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“I’ll have a bet on Gotch," said 
Billv Carroll, after Mahmout finish
ed his work at the Armory Rink on 
Saturday night. “The Turk is a 
strong man and a tough one, but 1 
think Gotch’s speed and generalship 
■will' be too much for the foreigner."

Mahmout is a follower of Mahomet, 
according to his manager, Antoine 
Pierre, a Greek who speaks English 
and French. This information was 
given in the Royal Hotel, after the 
bout, when a local sporting man apol
ogized for not being able to buy the 
distinguished foreigner a drink." 
Bars close in this country at 7 on 
Saturday night, he explained. “You 
mean some drink that intoxicatesr” 
asked Mr. Pierre.

“Well, let me tell you, but not, in
sult you, Yussif no drink intoxicat
ing liquor, as he is a Mohammedan. 
Mohammedans think that is un
clean, worse than pork, and only un
wise people put it in their stomachs."

John E. Madden announced last 
night that he will race fifteen horses 
on the Canadian circut this season. 
This will be his first invasion of the 
Canadian turf. His string will be un
der W. J. Snyder.

This prize fight business is still in 
the talk stage, and if words were 
blows, Jeff would have the Senegam- 
bian hanging over the ropes yelling 
for help. He has something on the 
Smoke in oratory.

President J. C. Ewing, of the Pacific 
Coast Baseball League, thinks he lias 
evolved a scheme whereby games of 
baseball can be played in faster time. 
Charles Comiskey, of the Chicago White 
Sox, who is out at the coast, intends to 
put the proposition up to the American 
League directors, and will bend every 
energy toward having them adopt it. 
From the receipts of every game, play
ed, take the sum of, say, $10, this 
money to be known as the "fast game 
lund.” Notify the players of the ex
istence, aims and objects of this fund, 
and what its final disposition is to be, 
which is to be divided, share and share 
alike, among the members of the team, 
who will, at the end of the schedule, 
have played the fastest average game 
for the season. If that does not make 
the players move, nothing will, for if 
there is one thing they do not love it is 
not mone;-.

England is watching the big offers for 
the proposed Jeffries-Johnson fight 
with great interest. London Answers 
has this to say of the prize ring and 
its rewards :

Jeffries says he won't fight Johnson 
at any price. He says he has all the 
money lie wants.. Yet the purse offered 
by Mr. Hillman is over £20,000, of 
which 70 per cent, would go to the win
ner and 30 per rent, to the loser.

Jeffries is probably perfectly right. 
When he beat Fitzsimmons in 1800, the 
money paid for admission to see th.it 
historic fight x\*as a matter of £15,000, 
of which £12,000 was divided between 
the two principals.

Jeffries made a good'many thousand 
before that, and, as he never "as a 
waster, he has probably got enough to 
live on in comfort for the rest of his 
lift. He cleared an enormous sum out 
of bis fight with Sharkey—some say 
as much as £40,000. Pretty good l«>r a 
man xvho started in life as a boiler-

It is said that- Bob Fitzsimmons him
self, that cyclone hitter, during iis last 
ten years made over £2.000 a year.

Burns says lie is retiring. He can do 
so without fear of coming on the state 
for an old-age pension. He confesses to 
hnxing accumulated £40,000 during the 
few years he has been before the public.
Jr. that last fight with the great negro. 
Johnson, although he was beaten, his 
share of the purse was a cool £6,000. 
Rather a contrast to his first fight, of 
which, when in reminiscent mood, he 
sometimes tells the story. We forget 
the details, but remember that Burns’ 
fee was five shillings.

Some years ago Terry McGovern and 
Ben Jordan boxed six rounds in Tatter- 
sail’s Athletic Club, Chicago. For this 
pretty little turn up, McGovern’s pay 
came to £55 Os 8d per minute. In 2% 
years McGovern made in the ring near
ly £0,000. And it must be remembered 
he was only a lightweight !

The great John L. Sullivan was king 
of the ring from 1882 to 1892. when 
Corbett defeated him. Two hundred 
thousand pounds is the sum lie made 
during his amazingly successful career.

The modern prize fighter scores enor
mously over the fighter of twenty or 
even ten years ago. Photographers bid 
against one another for the privilege of 
taking cinematograph pictures of any j 
big battle, and the principals receive a * 
loyalty on the receipts from the exhibi
tions. which turn even a successful nov
elist green with envy.

Burns, for instance, will probably 
clear nearly £10.000 from the cinema
tographs of his battle with Johnson : 
and if a fight did come off betxveen Jeff
ries and Johnson in America there 
would be a huge fortune in the picture

Already there is oil record a no-hit. 
game, inflicted by J>etroit on San An
tonio. The Tigers used three pitchers, j 
and to clean up Tv Cobb had to throw j 
a man out at first base from his posi- i 
lion in right field, showing the speed of | 
the champion batsman in the throwing I 
department. Just four of the ^an An- j 
tonios reached first base. Each pitcher 
handed out a pass, in addition to which I 
a juggled bounder let another runner i 
on. In no case did the man advance to ‘ 
second. Two of the veterans, Mullin I 
and Willett, were sent three innings j 
apiece, and Rumpus Jones finished it. 
For the first time this spring the pitch- ! 
ers used occasional curves, which par
tially explains the change in the hit
ting' of the home team since the last 
contest. Mullin depended on speed, but 
the other pair bent them. Neither pit
cher really had to exert himself. The 
support of all was fine. On the one 
chance that San Antonio had for a base 
hit. off Willett in the fourth, Cobh 
grabbed on the first bound what look
ed to be a sure single from Shan's bat 
and by a beautiful throw to first beat 
the runner to the bag nearly two steps. 
The score was 11 to 0.

Perhaps it is somewhat of a re flee- j 
tion on Canadian lacrosse that Ox- ! 
ford University with Four Canadians j 
in the line up lost the annual match j 
to Cambridge that was played on 
Tuesday of last week by 8 goals to 6. 
Three of the quartette were from 
Queen’s and the other from McGill. 
A. G. Cameron (Queen's), point; A. 
M. Both well (Queen's), cover point ; 
A. R. McLeod (McGill), and N. S. 
Macdonnel (Queen's) defence field.— 
Toronto World.

SHRUBB BEAT SIMPSON
The Englishman Won j < 

Pulled Up.

Five For the New York 
Marathon.

Championship Match 
Coming Here.

Toronto, March 22.—Followers of ath
letics have long been of the opinion that 
Shrubh lias no superior at short or mid- j

in 35 minutes 50 3-5 seconds, which takes 
1 minute and 3 2-5 seconds off the old 
record of 36 minutes 54 seconds.
FIVE IN THE DERBY.

New York, March 22.—The greatest 
Marathon run of the season will be 
contested at the Polo grounds Saturday, 
April 3„ when Longboat, Dorando, 
Shrubb, Hayes and Henri St. Yx*es will 
start over the Marathon distance, 26 
miles and 385 yards. While a number of 
lesser lights in that athletic xvorld haxe 
been asking for permission to start, it 
is doubtful if any but the five named 
will toe the mark xvhen the starter's 
gun is fired. Maloney may possibly be 
included.

These men comprise the pick of long
distance runners, and the race will set
tle, in a degree the much-mooted ques
tion of the superiority of the respective 
men. The contestants will run over a

The Undisputed Feet of McMiix Mox Nix is Not McMix at All

die distances, and his easy defeat of j four or fjve [ap track within thç basc- 
Fred Simpson in the twelve-mile race at ball grounds.
the Armorv Saturday night was only ' Th'' "inner will get *5.000 and severallight xva© only 
another demonstration of his prowess. 
The Englishman beat the Indian by 
slightly more than half a mile in 1.00.33, 
an exceedingly creditable performance J 
indoors. Shrubb ran eleven miles in one | 
hour and one minute. His world's ama
teur outdoor record is 11 miles’ 1,236 
yards in one hour.

A ten-lap track of clay and cinders 
xvas built in the Armory, and could 
scarcely have been improved upon. Both 
runners expressed their satisfaction 
with the going, and it was surveyed by 
a civil engineer and found to be exactly 
ten laps to the mile. A crowd of 3,500 
people xvatclied the race, which xvas 
Shrubb's from beginning to end. The 
English champion gained lap after lap, 
until at the end lie had a lead of almost 
six turns of the track oil his Indian

of tlie cracks are also receiving a big 
sum as appearance money.

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
Ackerman-Cookie Boot to Take 

Place Here.

Greensville*, S. C., March 22.—(Spec
ial)—Al. Ackerman announced last 
night that he has accepted the offer of 
a Hamilton Sporting Club for the Ackcr- 
man-Couklc match fpr the welterweight 
championship of America, which was to 
hax-e taken place before the Lake Shore 
Club at Dunkirk, N. Y. The Hamilton 
Club offered a bigger purse, on account

rival. Hi- fellow-countrymen were pres j of that l>ei,,e Conkle's home city. Acker-
ent in targe numbers, and about the ' j71311 WI^ insist on an outside referee, 
only enthusiasm which the race aroused 1 however, flic match was arranged last 
was that which marked the occasional 1 Weeh, for $150 a side, and GO per cent, of 
bursts of speed by Shrubb when he set the Sate receipts. As the Hamilton offer 
out to put an additional lap between | looked better to Ackerman he decided 
him and his opponent. Little Union j *° accept it
Jacks were much in evidence among the i Ackerman has been training here for 
Shrubb supporters. Alf. wore the eus- Uic past week, lie will leave to-night 
tomary uniform with the flag on his lor his home in Marion, Ind., and will 
breast. Simpson wore no distinctive go from there to Hamilton on Friday, 
badge. | The bout is to take place within a week.

The times of the runners by miles was | at 142 pounds ringside, and should be
is follows:

Leader. Shrubb. Simpson.
1—Shrubb .. . .. . 4.49 4-5 5.11 12
2—-Shrubb .. . ... 10.12 2 5 10.45
3—Shrubb .. . ... 15.31 16.45

4—Shrubb .. . ... 21.00 3-5 22 08
5—Shrubb .. . . . . 26.33 1 5 27.54
6- Shrubb .. . . . 32.06 1 p 33.49
7—Shrubb .. . ... 37.404-5 39.38 1-5
s -Shrubb .. . . . 43.34 1 5 45.32
9—Shrubb .. . ... 49.18 51.43 15

10— Shrubb
11— Shrubb
12— Shrubb

. .1.01.05 1-5 
. . 1.06.33

1.04.16
1.10.17

LONGBOAT AND SHRUBB.

1 onp of the greatest contests of the sea- 
I son. Ackerman, it will be remembered, 
i look the title away from Fred Bartl, 
I "ho defeated Conkle at Hamilton in 

1896. Conkle at the time claimed Bartl 
; was overweight and demanded a re
turn match, but the “Demon” refused 

j to mpet him. Bartl has since grown out 
of that class, weighing, about 155 or 

1 160.
CROWD SAW MAHMOUT.

About 300 wrestling fans, who were 
curious to see Yussif Mahmout, the 
lurk, who is to wrestle Frank (Notch in 
Chicago next month for the catch as-

T of on to, March 22.—The long-deferred catch-can championship of the world, 
meeting of I»ngboat and Shrubb at fif- ; ' paid in” to the handicap match in Ar
tec n miles is now settled, and, b»riing . niorv Hall on Saturday night. The Sul- 
accir'ent-. will take place on thi* 17th of 1 Can’s grappler downed his two oppon-

! next month in the open air, on the track f pnts, I red Ulrick, of Buffalo, and Uhar- 
j of the Rosedale lacrosse grounds. This is j lie Conkle in less than half of the al- 
the race that Longboat should have giv- ! lotted time—one hour. He showed lum
en the Englishman within six weeks .if j ~plf to lie a very strong and powerful 
their Marathon race in Nexv York, j man, but he did not display the speed 

roring I that Gotch has shown here Rut i».r-Shrubb has ever since been endeavoring 
to get the race or liis forfeit money, 
and at one time there was talk of going 
to law over it. Pat Powers, with whom 
the Indian has a contract, and whose 
money was posted as a guarantee for 
the race, notified Shrubb that lie would 
not hold out for the requirements of the 
contract, but that if Tom could be per 
suaded to fill the engagement Powers 
would allow the match to lie made with
out being interested himself, all of the 
proceeds, so far as his side is concerned, 
going to Iamgboat. The latter now says 
that lie will run Shrubb at the distance 
two weeks after the Marathon Derby. *n 
which they are both engaged in N«*w 
York. This brings the time to Satur
day. April 17, and there has been none 

j of the big races that promises so Keen a 
| contest as this.

MELLOR RAN WELL.
! Atlantic City, N. J.. March 22.—Sam 
I Mellor. of Yonkers, N. Y., won a twelvv- 
j mile raqe on Young's Pier here Saturday 

in a field of six runners. R. W. Fowler, 
of Boston, was second, losing by two 
feet. The time was I hour 7 mui lies 16

BON HAG BROKE THF RECORD.
New York. March 22.—George Boning, 

of the Irish-Ameriean A. (., broke an
other record Saturday night at the in- 
dor meet of Kordham University, at the 
22nd Regiment Armory. In a seven-mile 
iace against a relay team, consisting of 
K. (». Bellairs, N. Y. A. C\, and James J. 
Lee, unattached, he covered the distance

otch has shown here. But per 
! liaPs he di<l not think be needed to. The 
| bout was interesting only in so far a- a 
! champion of the old world was in the

| Hie Turk gained all the falls by the 
same hold, a hack halfnelson with the 

! h'ft foot lient hack to the hip. He did 
' V1*1 -scem to try to gain some of the 
famous foot and leg holds upon which 
l nited State- wrestlers depend so much.

1-red l I rick, a 195 pounder from Buf- 
lalo. was the first to go against the 
lurk, and lie ma rat honed around the 
mat fur -unie time before the Turk 
could catch him. Once he was down, 
however, he had no chance xvhatever. 
The big fellow gradually pressed his 
shoulders down to the mat and gained 
the first fall in 5.12.

Conkle was the next to go on. and 
lie also did some running before he fell 
into the hands of the giant. He made a 
much better showing than Ulrick, and 
on one occasion had the nerve to try 
and get behind the Turk. The half nel
son and foothold brought him down, 
however, in 9.06. Ulrick lasted only a 
little ox'er two minutes in his second at
tempt to stay with the Turk and Conkle 
last<*d about seven minutes and a half 
the last time he went, making the time 
of the four falls 24 minutes.

The curtain raiser was a boxing event 
between Tommy O'Brien and Jack Wall, 
at 133 pounds. It was to have gone six 
rounds, but Wall lasted only four. The 
first two rounds were lively, and the 

(Continued on Page 8.)

B> M.S.S.Meimss.'1
stands

etHIND THIS ÇURTAIN 
IT’S GOING UP TOMORROW

WATCH IT!

'a: AI. xU*-J» y Nw> /,

You see the curtain xvent up.
Not clear up. of course, but far 

enough to give us a glimpse of Mr. N. 
S. S. McMix.

We said we would print a picture of 
Mr. McMix to-day. Well, we hoped and 
expected to, but we perhaps didn’t real
ize what wc xvere promising.

Just think. NOBODY EVER HAS 
printed the picture of N. S. S. McMix.

So, if we fell a bit short of our high 
ambition, we at least xvent part of the

We say without the slightest fear of 
contradiction that wc have done that 
which up to this instanoe of writing no 
other person ha* ever succeeded in doing 
—NONE OTHER HAS EVER TRIED— 
xve have actually published and printed 
THE FIRST AUTHENTIC PICTURE OF 
THE FEET OF N. S. S. McMix.

We. are satisfied. We are contented 
xvith the victory won. and will press on 
with high hopes that TO MORROW, TO
MORROW, we will be able in spite of 
every obstacle to publish THE PICTURE 
OF MR. N. S. S. M’MIX.

Mr. R' ox Nix
Mr. Mox Nix is angry. Perhaps xvith 

reason, at any rate, very.

Mr. Mox Nix has called upon theailed
editor of the Times and lias called him

He says he is being pestered to death 
by the curious crowds, who are hunting 
the famous Mr. N. S. S. McMix.

“I am not,” said Mr. Mox Nix, speak
ing his native tongue. ‘*1 am not Mc
Mix. I never saw him. I don’t know 
anything about him. I am Mox Nix, 
and it makes no difference to me who,

wlint, where. when, whither, whether 
why, which or whence this McMix fel
low is, xvas or xvill be.

“You might also add, though, I said, 
1 did not care to have my picture ■ ilk 
tlie paper. ^1 finally, being sufficiently 
urged, consented to tat you print it.* 
Also add that I will not be responsibly 
for tiny bills that Mr. N. S. S. McMix 
may contract.”

The Times, in justice to Mr. N. 8, S. 
McMix. gladly publishes Mr. Mox Nix’s 
statement, as aforesaid. The picture of 
him, not of N. S. 8. McMix.

C. B. A. TOURNAMENT.
Openais at H. B. & A. C. 

Alleys To-night.

Close of the Tourney in 
Pittsburg.

I F. Smith . . 
j C. II. Mitchell

The third annual C. B. A. tournament 
opens to-night at the Hamilton Bowling 
end Athletic Club, and will last two

Mayor McLaren, of Hamilton. Hon.
President H. J. P. Good, of the V. B.
A., and other notables xvill look after 
affairs this, the inaugural night, while 
the teams rolling "ill be local ones from 
the different Hamilton regiments.

Secretary W. P. Thomson, of the 
tournament committee, has worked 
with might and main to make this tour
nament a grand success, and, judging 
by the many entries received, his xvishes 
have been rexvarded.

The split which has existed in Toron
to bowling circles over the novice en
tries was amicably settled Saturday 
night fil a joint meeting of the C. B. A. 
officials, local alley owners and W. P.
Thomson, of the tournament committee.
At the meeting the committee appoint

ed to pass upon the local novice entries 
for the C. B. A. resigned, the following 
new commmibtee being appointed: Ly
man Rooot (chairman), T. F. Ryan, J.
Chestnut and E. Allan. This committee 
xvill meet this afternooon to pass upon , t)artm nta.L* 
the entries already received, which 
about thirty.

LlaesA.
llamiltor

Fitzmons

Nelson ..

L •

.. 104 170 161 525
. 170 224 197 591

914 868 818 2600

ing Club —

. . 166 137 192 495

.. 121 163 162 446

.. 150 145 169 464

.. 145 180 179 504

.. 189 200 161 550

771 825 863 2450

.. 191 200 171 502
175 168 171 514

. 120 171 214 505
150 177 135 462

. . 151 176 182 509

787 892 873 2552

Steel Plant—
P. McQuillan ..
Parke..................
Barclay..............
Bolton................
Pratt.......................... 1

Lees’ team took three games from the 
Victoria Park team on aSturday. The

Geo. II. Lees—
A. Doidge ................. 143 158 132 433
M. Hastings............ 181 160 149 490
G. Baker . .................... 114 98 123 335
S. Lees........................108 10S lit) 320
E Sage....................... 171 146 145 462

Victoria 
J. Burke . .
C. McFarland 
W. Frid
A. Semmens
F. McFarland

In the I. 11.

717
Park Team— 
.................... 150

670 659 2046

From the Scrap Heap

546 639 053 1838

B. L. the Erecting De- 
from the Mal-

Johnson in an interview in Chicago 
*aid that he had decided not to fight 
Langford in London because $4.000. i in- 
winner’s share of the purse, wouldn't pa v 
him to make the trip across the Atlantic 
and lose thereby at least ten weeks on 
the vaudeville stage at $1.500 a week. 
Johnson declared, however, that he 
would fight Langford in California or 
anywhere else after lie got through w itli 
Ketch el. But that doesn't alter the fael 
that Johnson’s treatment, of the National 
Sporting Club is on a par with that, ac
corded to his recent manager, Sant Fitz
patrick.

New York. March 22.—With a match 
wit It .lack Johnson and a chance at the 
hea xy weight championship in sight, 
Stanley Ketchel, the world's middle
weight title holder, got down to work in 
earnest yesetrday in preparation for his 
ten-round contest with Jack O’Brien at 
the National A. C. on Friday night. Ket- 
chel has been climbing hills, chopping 
wood, shadow boxing and running on 
the roads for two weeks in the Bronx, 
but lie launched into real strenuous 
training yesterday as soon a* Willns 
Britt informed him that the match with 
the world's champion was assured.

"I am ready to jump into the ring it 
any time." said the* Montana hoy. "1 
want to make sure of O’Brien. 1 know 1 
can beat him, and then 1 will be ready to 
tackle Johnson. I don’t care what John
son weighs. The bigger they are the 
harder they fall, and you can bet 1 will 
get Johnson.”

Ketcliel weighs 165 pounds now. Ho is 
growing rapidly. Sixteen month- ago 
lie xvas able to do 142 pounds without 
effort. Ever since lie has been training 
to make weight. He has difficulty now 
making the middleweight limit.

Tlie National Club is being liesieged 
for reservations and a record crowd is 
expected.

New York. March 22.-11 is safe to *ay 
that .fini Corbett’s desire to fight Jef-

Pittslmrg. March 22.—The ninth in
ternational tournament of the Ameri
can Bowling Congress closed at Du
quesne Gardent Saturday night with 
the roll-off of a tie for first place in 
the individual matches between F. B. 
Bruggeman, of Sioux City. It., and Lar
ry Sutton, of Rochester, N. Y., after 
what is considered the most successful 
meeting of the congress. Three world's 
records xvere broken during the tourna
ment, and more interest in the scores 
were manifested than ever before. Sec
retary A. L. l^ngtry, who has tendered 
his resignation to President Robert 
Bryson, expresses himself as satisfied 
with every feature of the meeting. The 
Stiegel Myer-Happier team from Cleve- 
larj. in the double event, rolled a 
score of 1205. advancing into fifth place 
in that event, and R. Lee. of Columbus, 
Ohio, in the individual contests, made a 

I f.«-orr of 674. going into third place in 
the individual prize Itat. J. Scull, al-o 

! of Columbus. O., rolled 658 in the indi
vidual games Saturday afternoon, 
thereby placing himself thirteenth in 
the prize money.

In thp roll-off of the tie for first 
honors in the individual events. Larry 
Sutton, of Roches* r, N. Y., ma le a 
-core of 214 against 179. made bv F. 
Bruggeman, of Sioux City, la., both of 
the men having rolled a score of 091 in j 
the previous events.

Tlie members of the Hamilton Bowl
ing Club are requested to attend a prac
tice at the Brunswick alleys this even-

taables. The scores: 
Erecting—

F richer........................... 166
Hamilton....................... 127
Lord................................ T‘)4
Irwin...............................166
Muldoon.........................152

W. L. r.c. Ave.
.. 36 12 .750 740
.. 33 18 .047 743

. 31 17 .646 725
.. 28 •20 .583 732
.. 29 .569 715
. . 26 .22 .542 739

23 .489 710
23 .189 687

.. 21 24 .467 700
26 .458 670

12 39 .235 660
7 41 .116 032

YUSSIF MAHMOUNT,
The great Turk who is to wrestle Frank Gotch in Chicago 

month for the championship.of the world.
................ ..

Two matches in class A xvere rolled 
at the H. B. and A. C. alleys on Satur
day evening. II. G. C. No. 1 xvon two 
game* from the Westinghouse, and the 
Steel Plant team No. 1 took three games 
from the II. B. C. The scores :

Gun Club No. 1 
J. E. Johnston 
H. A. Homing .
-T. McMahon -. .
H. M. Sweeney .
C. E. Thompson

154 143 183 480
192 142 167 501
188 198 183 568
180 172 196 548
124 233 168 525

838 887 897 2622
Westinghouse—

E. Peacock ............
C. McKelvey .. ..
& A. Stokes .. .

146 167 
172 148
m m

122 435
188 508
150 Ml

Malleable—
Bvaidwood ................. 179 1 i "2 20J ;>->4
Burwu.-h ...................... 159 154 139 452
fireen........................... l:« Itl >«•’ 40
l.ihklatpr.................... ion m 146 3M
Clancy.............................168 VM 187 518

740 725 RM 2300 
Following is the standing of the 1- H. 

C. League :

Forgp
Accounting
Tool
O. S. & P. R. 
S. T. R.
Knife & Bar 
Malta» hi.*
Main Office 
Erecting .
Wooil...............
Machine .. 
Saleh...................

BIG BASKETBALL 
GAME TO-MORROW.

There is no doubt that the game of 
basketball tomorrow night at the 
Alexandra Rink between the Climbers, 
of Buffalo, and the local five will he 
classy. The basketball enthusiasts will 
be treated to a different style of a 
came than the one they witnessed when 
the famous Buffalo Germans played. 
The Germans play a close checking 
game, whereas the Climbers play an 
open game, and although the (limbers 
have defeated the Germans, the local 
team expect to come out victorious. 
The Climbers are a very xvell seasoned 
team and have a reputation in Buffalo, 
the beehive of basketball, second only 
to the Germans. Manager Rockwell 
say* that when they come to Hamilton 
he thinks that Hamilton is due for an
other trimming. Reg. McIIroy, an old 
Hamilton boy. now residing in Buffalo, 
and a great "follower of the basketball 
game, speaks very highly of the Climb
ers, and while lie thinks the locals will 
win. he warns them to take no chances, 
4» they are a^eam to take quick ad van-

fries or Johnson will not last long. Joe 
J Choytwki says he xvill tackle Corbett in 

a limitod-round bout or to a finish for 
i any reasonable side bet. Corbett always 
I s tee red dear of Choynski after three 
I red» ot figtiis with the latter in 1887. 

o o o
J Chicago, Ill,. March 22.—It took Hugh 

McIntosh, the Australian fight promoter, 
only a few minutes to-day to get Jack 
Johnson, the heavyweight champion of 
the world. vO consent to fight James J. 
Jeffries, the retired champion, for a 
purse of $50,000. After n short confer
ence here to-day. Johnson expressed him
self as perfectly satisfied with the terms 
offered by McIntosh.

The Australian promoter is confident 
he will get Jeffries’ consent and that the 
big fight is certain. McIntosh will re- 
I urn to New York to-morrow and say* 
he will he hack here in a few days xvith 
Jeffries’ signature to the articles.

McIntosh’s offer is a purse of 850,009 
to lie divided (Ni per cent, to the winner 
and 10 per cent, to the loser. Each mnu 
will lie -cquired to put up a forfeit of 
$5,000 when he signs the articles.

New Orleans, March 22.—Jimmy data 
bv. of Milwaukee, was awarded the de
cision over Bob Slavin, of California, in 
t lie third round of a tamt here last night 
before the Royal A. V. It. was Clabby’s 
fight from the start.

Frank t . White, of Memphis, and Abe 
At tell, featherweight champion of the 
world, an- matched „o fight at Dayton, 
Ohio, on March 26.

Chicago, March 22.— Battling Nelson 
will fight Billy Britt in Australia some 
time next fall, according to an announce
ment by Hugh McIntosh, Australia’s 
fight promoter. Nelson agreed to meet. 
McIntosh’s terms, and tlie fight will 
probably lx- fought at Sydney, N. S. W. 
Nelson will accompany McIntosh to Aus
tralia when the latter returns.

tage of little mistakes, and that Ham
ilton will have to be in the pink of con
dition in order to xvin. 1 lie Hamilton 
boys are taking no chances, and are 
having a good signal and shooting prac
tice to-night. There are a few seats tail, 
xvhich can be reserved at Hennessey s 
drug store. The management have ile
aded to reduce the price. All those 
who procure a 35c. reserve seat ticket 
aiv allowed to skate from ■ .30 to 9 |>. 
m. free. 25c. seats only allowed in the 
balcony. The game will In- called at 9

GOOD SCORES MADE 
AT H G. C. TRAPS.

The fifth regular shoot of the winter 
u nies of tlie Hamilton linn ( hib shoot 
was held Saturday at the club ground-. 
The day v a* pleasant and a goodly 
number of -hooter- turned out to enjoy 
the sport. V tic- competition draw., to 
a cluse 1 lie interest is very keen and 
some exceptionalh good -core- were 
made. Mr. D. M v<ott put up tin- fine 
score of 23 from IS yards, and M. K. 
Fletcher 22. Hie leaders in the different 
classes arc M. E. Fletcher. I'las* A; I). 
M. Scott, Class B, and W. Langhorn,

In the spoon shoots Rich won in 
Class B and W. Langhorn in ( las* ( .

M. K. Fletcher won the hnnd-ome t

HAGERSVILLES
LOST HERE.

The Hagersville Rifle Club sent a 
trim nf 13 men here on Saturday for a. 
i i' iidly shoot with the King Edward 
Ini). The number proved unlucky-, as 
In- Hamilton team won by twe|\e 
• •nit-. The team* were as follows: 
Hagersville—

lliintr
66

l liai lie* ....................
Ni. hoi . *................

....................... 02
...................... «1

\\ Nicbol ................ .................... US
K Ander*on................... ...................... 06
\.

J.
Freeman ..................
done* .................. ........

............. .... let

\\ Ikqiew ............ ...................... 66
J. Freeborn..................... ..................... 04

phy donated by Mr. T. K. Ma r*li, .
Toronto, for ( la-* A. with the •
23 out of 25. Tin* score :

shot at. Broki
F. Overholt................. .. . 35 20
A. D Bates .... 35 26
M. K. Fletcher ... . . .. 00 50
F. Oliver..................... . .. 70 40
J. Bowron ............... 00 39
Rich............................. .... 60 45
H. Waddell ............. .... 80 no
D. M. Scott.............. .... no
Dr. Wilson . . .. .... 95 58
John Hunter.............. . . 85 67
Dr. Moore ............ 50
H. Marshall ............ . .. . 70 43
H. L. Borland .. . . . . . 90 43
Thos. Upton . . .... no 43
W. Langhorn .. .. .... no 42
I\ Friend . . . 60 38
Uha*. Thomson . . . 35
II. Maleolmson ... . . . . 4 '» 32
M. Sweeney............... .... 45 40
Mr. ( litford..............
W. Bernes «... ... .... 80 ÛJ

I A. Parmenter 
• J. J. Freeborn 
! W. Gloterd 
J. Rogers 
W*. House . .

Total . ...

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page

The great strike of the employees of 
the Post Office ltapavtment, which hn 
practically isolated Paris and cut off. 
France from communication with the* 
outside world for the past week, col
lapsed to-day. The Strike Committee 
made the first move to effect u Settle
ment. virtually 'suing for peace. The 
Government met the committee half

y


